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Between June 11and August 12 eight
recession took place immediately after
deglaciation. It is uncertain to what flights were made between Sachs Harextent the canyonswereformed
by bour and a campsiteon theBernard'
subglacial meltwater erosion during the River. The part of the island traversed
during these flights is shaded in Fig. 1.
last glaciation.
Wherever there is a localrelief of On August2 a reconnaissance flight was
more than 100 feet the minor landforms made over the northern part of the iscan usually be resolved into a sequence land (Fig. 1).
Approximately 60 muskoxenwere
of erosional or depositionalforms or
both,producedwhile
the level of the seen, One was observed travelling west
ice surface and the water table within at the campsiteon the Bernard River
the icewerefalling,
and theratio of on July 17. Another was seen from the
water toicewasincreasing.
In very plane near Sachs Harbour on August 1.
flat areas the till was laid down from
All others were seen on the reconnaisstagnant or moving ice without wide- sance of August 2. In the area between
spread slumping or squeezing, and the the campsite and Cape McClure (localiforms produced by meltwater are rela- ty A,Fig. 1) twoindividuals and one
tively distinct.
group of 13 were observed. Inthe
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Fig. 1. Map of Banks Island, showing parts seen.

